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20040 eatrick Henry highuay 
Jetersville, VA 23083 

Dear :Ir. Hefi'man, 

!lost of us when Yeuiet6land inexperienced did what we thought eras right when it 

was not right. I know I did. 

1 believe the be,e4nning of HelLe AG-AILII encapsulates why the covorup. 

You nay "We exam this'. iolely Kennedy was aware of the CIA- "afia plots to 

Lill Uantro." That is ve.at some of the crummier books are but it is not so. I have the 

CI4'e own r cords. Only eke people, all high in the CIA, knee. The plotting was 

Lisenhewer/Dixen of the .ngust before the election. The Kennedys learbed for the first 

time thrinch a velated scandal. Giancana was running around with Phyllis hoGuire. He 

believe., that she as sleeping with Dan(Aarten. lie asked the ClAtte honcho to return the 

favor k 	which the mane did nothin at all!) by learning about hi* gal.,Tho wire 

man got caught in Vocam. 

lltkat gut tho C14 to treet !roselike so badly was what Nosenkotold the F]31 that 

the GIL did not like. I be love all he said before and much of whafthe said after is 

dependable. 

I did not Moe that anyone knew a spectre plate had been'destroyed. I mentioned 

it in Post Halcm..ff you remember how yell know, I'd like to know. The ?BI never 

announced it. 

Those with motive for patching the curWetaile in Case Open) were the 

aaeasnins or those elio hired them. pebody else did. Perhaps the FDanot to be em-

barrassed by the eVidenee that wan gotten rid of that ay way. 

Hot onlI the feagmunts, 399 was never cezunined for any traces.Tliat and the full 

panel report arc in eldest Kertm. 

The ballistics match tO the rifle means nethine without proof the rifle was 

Utpd. It could not have been. I do net have time to go ieto this and several knoll 

possibilitico most have no way of hnowinin; about. There was nobody on the south knoll 

and tImAJ could Lave been a ehot wider the fence on the north knoll. There is a sewer 

inlet 30" each dimesniNthere, behind the fence. Vertical. 

2olide paraffin ette showed no peoder traces on face. 

There is more I'm sorry have not lime for. 
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